
Emo Side Project, The Daydream Impression
you never know whats gonna happen you just hoping that everythings right 
you never can tell whos a good person whos gonna help you, whos gonna fight 
but being nice will get you rewarded and being a fool will only bring trouble 
so just be grateful for what you've got for what you don't have for what you want 

you never even played along x3 

you never know whos telling the truth whos telling you wrong and telling you lies 
you never can tell if she will call back when she slips out in the middle of the night 
and i can hear is blah blah blah and i can hear is blah blah blah 
so just be grateful for what you've got, for what you don't have for what you want... 
you never need me like i needed you see what breaking a heart does to you? 
its driving you crazy it's making you see what you did, was wrong to me 

it's not fair to be here 
and have to face this, another year. 
and it only gets colder now 
only gets farther from the truth 
but we'll hope and we'll dream of the things we don't need 
but i'll applaud when your dreams don't come true 

you never even played along x3 

colorful kill is taking control of everything i am and everything i own 
i think of her all day and all night even though was she has done isnt right 
see what breaking my heart does to me it driving me crazy its making you see 
So just be grateful for what you've got, for what you don't have for what you want... 

you never know whos telling the truth whos telling you wrong and telling you lies 
you never can tell if she will call back when she slips out in the middle of the night 
and i can hear is sorry i'm wrong and i can say is sorry i'm gone 

you never even played along x3 

it's not fair to be here 
and have to face this, another year 
and it only gets colder now 
only gets farther from the truth 
but we'll hope and we'll dream of the things we don't need 
and i'll cheer when your dreams don't come true 

you never even played along x4
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